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Somehow Someday
Ryan Adams

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
                     SOMEHOW, SOMEDAY - Ryan Adams
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Band: Ryan Adams
Song: Somehow, Someday
Album: Gold (2001)

Tabbed by: Pascual Rambert (Chasco-Mousse, Argentina)
Tuning: Standard

INTRO:
C C/B Am Am/G F

VERSE 1:
G
I want to tell you something
                        C
That I should ve, long ago
G
I wish that you and I had those kids
                        C
Maybe bought us that home

VERSE 2:
F
I wish that we were stumbling fast
                    G           C
Down on Irving and 14th Street
F
I wish that we were still in your room
                         G
In your bed and you were holding me

CHORUS:
               C      C/B           Am        Am/G          F
 Cause there ain t no way I ll ever stop from lovin  you now
There ain t no way I ll ever stop from lovin  you now
No there ain t no way and I m gonna try and show you somehow
G
Somehow, and I m gonna someday
C C/B Am Am/G F            C



someday...       someday...

VERSE 1:
I dreamt that you and I were still young
Laughing like little kids
I ll never know just how bad it hurt
Or what I did

VERSE 2:
I wish that we were stumbling fast
Down on Irving and 6th
I wish we were still making plans
But now, there s nothing to fix

CHORUS:
But there ain t no way I ll ever stop from lovin  you now
There ain t no way I ll ever stop from lovin  you now
No, there ain t no way and I m gonna try and show you somehow
Somehow, and I m gonna someday

END:

C

--------------------

CHORDS
C      x32010 (alternate in verses with) Cadd9   x32030
G      320003 (alternate in verses with) Gadd9   300003
C/B    x2x010
F      133211
Am     x02210
Am/G   3x2010


